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VISITING COLLEGE . . . APPOINTED TEELOUT' MEET ... ELECTED Scholastic Honoraries
EXECUTIVES HERE SPOTS IN FOR

;' Announce 40 Members
Fl3R CONFERENCES KANSAS RELAYS At Joint Convocation

Educators From Four States
Expected to Attend

Meetings.

About 75 visit in r college ex-

ecutives and professors from
four states are expected in
Lincoln Friday and Saturday
to attend the third annual con-
ference of Nebraska universities
and colleges and the regional con-

ference of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors.

The college conference which
will be held Friday is expected to
attract about 40 or 50 visitors,
most of them college executives
from the 20 . Nebraska colleges.
About 50 professors, will attend
the regional meeting Saturday.
Some faculty members will attend
both meetings. The regional
meeting is for members of the pro-

fessors association in North Da-

kota, South Dakota, Kansas and
Nebraska.

Corey Presides.
Dr. S. M. Corey will preside at

the college conference to be held
in Morrill hall auditorium of the
University of Nebraska Friday
afternoon and will introduce Chan-
cellor Burnett. One of the princi-
pal speakers will be Dr. J. C.
Knode, University of Nebraska
graduate, who is now dean of the
general college of the University
of New Mexico. His afternoon ad-

dress on "Modern College Person-
nel Practices" will be followed by
a discussion participated in by
speakers from five state schools.
Dean T. J. Thompson and Dr.
Knode will address the evening
gathering at the university.

Dr. J. O. Hertzler of the college
of arts and sciences, will be in
charge of the Saturday morning
program of the university profes-
sors held in Social Sciences 101.
Prof. A. J. Carlson, nationally
known physiologist from Chicago
university, is one of the guest

(Continued on Page 2).

GE

PRAISE FOREIGN FILM

APPEARING SATURDAY

'Das Floetenkonzert von

Sanssouci' Coming to
Varsity.

Professors in the department of
Germanic languages have been ac-

tive this past week in praising the
coming German motion picture,
"Das Floetenkonzert von Sans-
souci," which will be presented un-

der the auspices of the depart-
ment at the Varsity Theater, Sat-

urday, April 4.
Speaking over KFOR Wednes-

day, Miss M. M. Steckelberg
stated that the audience would
take away from the picture the
memory of a great historical char-
acter realistically portrayed, au-

thentic old GTir n scenes, exccl-la- nt

acting and music, and Ger-
man lines beautifully spoken,

Pfetier Broadcatts.
Dr. W. K. Pfeiler spoke over

KFOR on Thursday relative to the
German film. Dr. Pfeiler said that
he appreciated the opportunity
the department had of presenting
to the student and friends of the
German language one of the finest
German films ever produced. He
said that it gives one pleasure to

(Continued on Page Zt.

IN THURSDAY DEBATE

Zeta Beta Tau Defeated in
Inter-Gree- k Tourney

Second Round.

Delta Theta Phi debaters de-

feated Zeta Ef-t- a Tau Thursday
night in the second round of the
Interfraternity tournament spon-
sored by Delta Sigma Rho. honor-
ary debate society. In the Barb
league the Pickett club defeated
the P. H. D. club.

Upholding the affirmative side
of the question "Resolved the
United States should have the
largest navy In the world," the
Delta Theta Phi team said such
a force was necessary to protect
the Panama Canal zone and our
foreign comnwrce. The Zeta Beta
tau team held our present navy
adequate to defend both coasts
and that an Increase would lead
to a naval race. Harry West
judged the argument.

The Pickett club took the nega-
tive aid- - using the points that a
naval ircrce would cause a
tendency toward an agresiive for-

eign policy and would be eco-

nomically ruinous. The P. H. D.
team said a strong naval force
would aid In enforcing the Mon-

roe doctrine and protecting Island
possessions. Robert Rtiefler gave
the-- decision.

Those representing Delta Theta
Pt wrre, Bryce Smith and Wil-

liam CarstTm. Ernest Wintroub
snd Warren Ackcrmann spoke for
4tU BtU Tau.

From the Lincoln Journal

John D. Clark

CLARK APPOINTED AS

MEMBER Of FEDERAL

E!

Professor on Committee
To Investigate Officers,

Bureaus.

Dr. John D. Clark, professor of
economics, has received an ap-

pointment to be on the Advisory
committee in connection with the
investigation into overlapping gov-
ernment offices and bureaus being
conducted under the direction of
Senator Harry F. Byrd (d), of Vir
ginia.

The committee in which Dr.
Clark is a member will study the
Byrd report when it is presented to
congress, probably sometime next
year, and report as to the feasibil-
ity of the findings of the Congre-
ssional group. The technical work
of the Byrd committee is under
the direction of the Brookings In-

stitute of Washington, D. C.
Dr. Clark offers courses in ad-

vanced economics during the first
semester of each school year in the
university.

SIGMA DELTA EPSILON
FUND AVAILABLE.

Society for Science
Graduates - to - Offer- -

$25 Loans to Women
The Sigma Delta Epsilon loan

fund is now available to graduate
women in the sciences, who are
completing work for a degree. The
unit loans of $25 are usually given
in the fall, but this year they are
to be given in the spring to assist
those who are finishing their work.

For details concerning the loans
granted by the society of graduate
women in sciences, those interested
should get in touch with Mrs. D. H.
Blake at 6.

AYLESWORTII SPEAKS
FOR PI SIGMA ALPHA

Professor L. E. Aylesworth spoke
to members of Pi Sigma Alpha,
honorary political science organi-
zation, at its monthly dinner Wed-re-sd-

evening at the Y. M. C. A.
The subject of his speech was "The
Supreme Court and the Constitu-
tion."
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Try-O- ut Competition Booked

Find Material for

Husker Entry.

A "feelout" in preparation
Kansas relays April 18

is on program Friday
afternoon's track practice,
announced Conch Henry F.
Schulte Thursday. Just will
represent Nebraska in the Kansas

carnival will be or less
determined by the showings made
by the Huskers in thia competitive
drill

Track competition will be
in effect to out tracK-ster- s

will be assets to Nebraska
the Huskers bump the

of opposition, always
provided by sister members of the

Six conference.
Workmen are at on the in-

door track and it should be in fair
shape by Friday afternoon. Water
dripping the concrete sta-
dium has the and cin-

der path a slithering mud play-
ground.

Hurdles Field.
In the high hurdles Lloyd Card-wel- l,

Ken Chapman, Ed Franks,
Standley Haight and Bill are
the aspiring candidates,
"Cardy" favored to the pack
over the shuttles. Cosgrove and
Athey are the two vaulters

will compete. Cardwell and
Dawson are the broadjump-er- s,

but Dawson is still ailing
an internal injury. "Cardy" will

demonstrate his prowess in
the event.

Francis looms as the one
and in the shotput division, as
his performances
indicative of superiority in this
pastime. will perform in
the discus throw.

In the cinder path events, Les
Pankonin, Fischer, Harold

(Continued on Page 4).

COMMITTEE SELECTED

E

Walter Gloor Chooses Men

Assist in Preparations for

Annual Event.

Engineers' Week committee
members for mechanical engineer-
ing department been ap-

pointed by Walter Gloor, depart-
mental student chairman. Com-

mittee members will supervise ex-

hibits and of the depart-
ment for Engineers' Night,

is P. J. Jensen,
will charge of procur-

ing exhibition equipment.
Personnel will be supervised by

J. Passmore. traffic by W. Pash-b- v

and M. Shapiro. J. W. Ander
son will assemble the window dis
play. Student foremen will be in
charge of laboratories in M. E.
building, directing the operation
and explanation of exhibits.

Foremen include: W. Garrison,
(Continued on Page 2).

Turns Chorine
Derby Comedy

the of burning sauerkraut. It
would be terrible if Larary ahould
become a victim of her charms.

If everything goe
Larry, he can keep the plantation

(Continued on Page 3).

By Bob Stiefler.
Pardon my southern accent, but I've just a ;d

of Kosmet all-ma-
le show, "Southern ',"

which opens at Temple theater April 20 for
run. I have the southern breezes, beating

of racing fillies and the soft of crooners
veins.
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Louise Pound

DR. POUND ELECTED

NEW PRESIDENT OF

HONORARY SOCIETY

Phi Beta Kappa Selects Dr.

Kurz to Serve as Vice

President.

Dr. Louise Pound, professor of
English, was elected president of
Phi Beta Kappa in meeting Wed-

nesday to succeed Prof. R. J. Pool,
chairman of the botany depart-
ment.

Dr. Harry Kurz, chairman of

the romance languages depart-
ments, will serve as vice president:
Dr. J. R. Wadsworth, assistant
professor of romace languages,
treasurer; and Mrs. A. M. Wil-

liams, historian. Prof. Clifford M.
Hicks will continue as historian.

Following committee reports,
members voted to provide machin-
ery for the election of graduate
students to membership for the
first time by the local chapter,
which will in effect join about one-thi- rd

of the chapters in the coun-

try. Eligibility requirements for
membership were also discussed.

their
in hall floor

is attend

charge of the program.
The made up of

a group selec-

tions will center about gen-

eral theme, that being mystery.
Skeletons, skulls and cross-bone- s,

will be as a setting for the
program, in ne
theme.

Girls taking part in the
Elizabeth An-

derson, Dorothy Beers, Christine
Helen Ade

GET P. B. K.

Activities and
Mix, Show.

With football and activities,
is

But of the forty
elected to senior Thurs-
day, three were members of Inno-
cents, senior activities

Hill, student council presi-
dent, James Heldt, football guard,
were named to P. B. K., while
James Marvin, class presi-
dent, also won in the
scientific society, Sigma XL

CAMERA BRINGS
EXHIBIT

The Lincoln Camera club will
sponsor an exnimuon oi

which in the
camera annual, "U. S. Camera,"
from April 4 to Sunday,
April 12. The photographs will
be in gallery A of Mor-

rill

intoThe chorus is whipping routine for the
The musical will be tht week' April 20-2-1.

Engineer Scores New Deal
Policies; Calls for

Clear Thinking.
"Warning not to al-

low false and propa-

ganda their cool, crit-

ical judgment, K. K.

prominent Kansas City engi-

neer lashed out from behind a veil
of at the program of

the new deal, and condemned it
as a failure.

Howard spoke on the subject
"Our Times and the College Stu-

dent" before the Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma XI award convocation
Thursday morning. Dr. W. A. Wil-lar- d,

of Sigma Xi, intro-
duced Mr. Howard.

The social system is fundament-
ally sound, he asserted, and needs
only such alterations as an old
bridge needs a new coat of paint.
"Troubled times are nothing new.
Certainly history and experience
should teach us that there is no
occasion to lose our heads and
behave like a lot of befuddled apes
just because times are troubled."

Mentions Analogy.
Analogy and parable served to

flay many plans for recovery: "I
will take only to mention
Diocletian's experiment in Rome
in the third century A. D. when

3IYSTERY MAIDS TO FEATURE
PALLADIAN PROGRAM TONIGHT

Taking the roles of Mystery Maids, girls of the Palladian
Literary society will present annual program on Friday
evening, April" 3, Palladian on the third ;i the

at 8:30 o'clock. The public invited to the
according to Jeanette Osbor, Palladian member in

entertainment,
of miscellaneous

one

used
carrying ut

enter-
tainment include:

Ferguson, Jorgensen,

THREE INNOCENTS
HONOR

Books
Records

scholarship popularly considered
incongruous.

honoraries

honorary.
Irving

senior
membership

CLUB
PHOTO HERE

pnuio-graph- s

appeared

Saturday,

displayed
halL

steps its
of

students
prophets

destroy
Howard,

generality

president

Temple

he thought he could improve
things by ordering one-thir- d of
the vineyards destroyed because
of n: the scheme
was a failure."

Again, he scored the adminis-
tration's agricultural policy with
"Certainly Joseph didn't save
Egypt by plowing under and de
stroying U corn in we seven
years' of n, Then
there would have been no fat
kine for the lean kine to eat
up, even in a dream."

"The machinery of social life
has been out of adjustment," the

(Continued on Page 2).

laide Laux. Princess Lundy, Jean
Marvin, Evelyn Osborn, Ada Pet-re- a,

Doris Riisness, Jeanette Os-

born, Beth Stilgebouer, Lenore
Teal, Edith Filley, Frances Goth,
Lydia Newell, Marie Piazza, Grace
Pitcaithly, Margaret Shaner,
Marion Staley, Sally Spser, Row-en- a

Swenson, Alice Terril, Elinor
Eiche, Velma Ekwall, Wyone
Keim, Gladys Swift, and Evelyn
Diamond.

j METHODIST CHURCHES
PLAN BREAKFAST.

Annual Pre - Easier
Affair Is Arranged
For Young People

Annual Pre-East- er Breakfast
of Warren and Epworth Methodist
churches will be held April 5 in

the Student Activities building on

the Ag campus. Sponsored by the
church young people's associa-

tions, the program will feature
Rev. Drew, of Wesley Foundation.
tut sneaker. fcrouD sieging and
special music.

In charge of the program are
Katherlne Kilmer and Dayton
Klingman. association pieniuenta.
Committee members are: Dale
Mecham and La Verne Peterson,
tickets and advertising, Lois Tefft
and Elsie Goth, program, Kenneth
Millet and Leah Ruyle, decora
tions. and Pauline Walters, Jean
Shanklin, menu.

Courlrar oi omana World HrWl.

snape in mgnwy renearsaia.
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the University dental college and for nine years director c--f

pony chorus of "Southern Exposure" how to put rythm In their
SbOWall-ma-

produced

time

Freshman Requests for
Library Positions Due
Formal application for posi-

tions on the university library
staff must be made by fresh-
man students to the circulation
librarian in the main reading
room of the library before noon
today, according to Librian G.
H. Doane. The examinations
will be held at 9 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, April 4.

Only freshmen are eligible
for the positions. Those who
applied for work during the
year must again file their ap-
plications in order to be eligi-
ble for the examination.

KOSMET KLU6 PLANS

TO CUT SHOW'S PONY

CHORUS CAST TO TEN

Directors State Smaller
Group Makes Possible

More Dances.

Kosmet Klub's pony chorus, part
of its all male production, "South-
ern Exposure," will be cut down to
ten members, according to direc-
tors. It is planned to use the chorus
in more dances than in former
years, a smaller group making
this possible.

The dancing huskies are to ap-
pear four times, twice more than
last year when there was a much
larger chorus. In the first act a
darky number will be the theme of
the appearance, and in the second
the men will do an old fashioned
waltz. In the third act they will ap-
pear in a jockey number and a
modern dance.

A smaller chorus will make it
l easier for the show to go on the
j road should faculty permission be
granted. Additionally Dr. Ireland,
director, has found it is much
easier to mold the chorus into
shape when it contains only ten
members.

Both the pony chorus and cast
are practising nightly, the former
in the basement of Teachers' col-

lege and the cast in the Temple.
Joe Iverson, former Kosmet Klub
member, has charge of direction
of the cast and of the double quar-
tet, feature of the show. Song
spots, taken from contributions of
students, have been filled in, ac-

cording to Robert Pierce, presi-
dent.

E

Phi Lambda Upsilon Holds

Initiation Banquet on

April 7.

New members of Phi Lambda
Upsilon. chemistry honorary, will
be initiated at the society ban-
quet, April 7, in the Lindell hotel.
Initiation will be held just before
the banquet. Toastmaster will be
Col. C. J. Fiankforter. Donald
Sarbach, society head, will wel-
come the new members. W. F.
Holcomb will respond. Chief pro
gram speaker Is Prof. H. G. Dem-in- g,

who will speak on "A Chem-
ist Looks at Culture."

Initiates include five undergrad-
uates and six graduate chemistry
students. Undergraduates arc: C.
H. Nelson, J. T. Parker, R. W.
Upson, H. R. Wakeham, R. H.
Weber. Graduates: A. B. Bequin,
J. W. Clem, H. B. Fernald, H. W.
Gray, W. F. Holcomb. W. A.
Zobel. The men, all chemistry
major, were chosen because of
outstanding scholarship records
in chemistry.

New officers of the society will
be elected the first Tuesday in
May, according to Sarbach. The
society is also planning a picnic
for all students and members of
the chemistry department, to be
held in the latter part of May.

KIRSHMAN TEACHES
IN COLORADO.

Professor Appoinleil
to Present Lectures
At Summer Session

Dr. J. E. Kirshman, professor of
economics, has received word of
his appointment to present a series
of lectures during the summer ses-
sion of the Colorado State Teach-
ers' college in Greeley, Colo.

During the summer session there
will be 75 visiting lecturers from
the leading educational Institutions
of the United states and Europe.

ENGLISJI PROFESSOR
GIVES TALK AT PERU

Dr. Louise Pound returned Wed-

nesday afternoon from the Peru
State Teachers College where she
gave three speeches, one at con
vocation, on the subject of "Slang
Yesterday and Today."

Marion Jackson Has 95.87
For Highest Average;

Wins Both Honors.
Names of thirty-on- e recently-electe- d

members of Phi Beta
Kappa, senior honorary scholastic
fraternity, and nineteen new mem-
bers of Sigma Xi, honorary scien-
tific fraternity were made public
yesterday at a convocation of the
two organizations held at 11
o'clock in the Temple theater. Spe-
cial recognition was accorded
Marion LeRoy Jackson, York ag-
ricultural college student, for hav-
ing made the best record of the
year with a grade of 95.87.

Four ttudents. Henry C. Gra-bo- w,

Omaha, Lester M. Hicks.
Meadow Grove, Marion L. Jack-
son, York, and James Marvin, Lin-
coln, were honored as new mem-
bers of both fraternities.

Hicks Makes Announcement.
Announcements of the newly-electe- d

members were made by
Prof. Clifford M. Hicks, secretary
of Phi Beta Kappa and Prof.
Emma N. Andersen, secretary of
Sigma Xi. According to figures
presented in these announcements,
the number of members received
into Phi Beta Kappa this year
showed a decrease of ten persons,
as compared to the forty-on- e new
members elected last year, while
the new membership of Sigma XI
revealed an increase over the for-
mer year when only seventeen
persons received the honor.

E. E. Howard, Kansas City,
well-know- n engineer was intro-
duced as the guest speaker at the
convocation and addressed the
group on the subject of "Our
Times and the College Student."
At a joint dinner given last eve-
ning at the Cornhusker hotel, he
spoke again developing the sub-
ject of "The Scholar and Engineer-
ing."

Chief requirements of Phi Beta
Kappa are that the student be in

(Continued on Page 41.

PLAYS TONIGHT FOR

ALL-SN-
OT MIXER

Barb Councils Sponsor Third
Party of Semester at

Memorial Hall.

Featuring Jerry Winters and his
ten piece "Rocking Rythm Eand,"
the Barb Interclub Council and
the A. W. S. Uague are sponsor-
ing an all student mixer this eve-
ning, April 3 at 9 o'clock in Grant
Memorial hall. Students enrolled
on either campus of the university
are invited to attend the third
of the series of barb parties which
are being sponsored during the
second semester, according to Dor-
othy Beers, president of the A. W.
S. league.

Winters presents with his band
a feature trio, a number of solo-
ists and several novelty numbers,
according to Victor Schfarting,
member of the committee in
charge of securing an orchestra
for the party. "Winters' band i
.recognized as one of the best
orchestras in the middle west,"
Schwarting said, "and since muc h
effort has been put forth in order
to make this party one of the
best of the year, the committee in
charge is anxious that a large
number of students take advar.taga
of the opportunity to dance to the

(Continued on Page 4).

Special Guests at Affair Are

Unaffiliated Students,
Faculty Members.

Plans for the Barb open house,
scheduled for Sunday, April 5, are
complete according to Dorothy
Beers, with Bill New-
comer for the "get All
faculty members will be special
guests and every unaffiliated stu-

dent on the campus is invited to
attend from 3 to 5:30 in Ellen
Smith hall.

One of the features of the pro-
gram will be a talk by Albina
Nemcova, who will tell the cus-
toms and other interesting facts
about Czechoslavakia. Miss Nem-
cova will also sing native songs.

Pearl and Esther Hughes, twinj,
will sing a medley of songs to-
gether, followed by a cello solo by
Will Reedy.

On the gardes committee are
Rowena Sweron, Dons Riisness,
Bob Simmons, Jim Riisness and
Tom Peterson. Refreshments will
be arranged by Dorothea Winger,
Fern Bloom, Dayton Klingam, and
Don Bruner.

The entertainment will be in
charge of Dorcas Crawford. Aus-
tin Moritx and Dwight Lord. Jane
Holland. Elizabeth Edison. Lee
Nims, Carl Alexis and Jim Marvin.
Publicity la being managed by
Dorothy Beers, Wilbur Beesley and
Victor Schwarting.


